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Field Goal in Dying Minutes of
I Play Slonks Bears IOn Heart-Breaking Game 19= 17

without having them sing in ~
your town. Don't wait; write
FRANCO-AMERICAN RELATIONS
PERKIOMEN SCHOOL
On Thursday at a meeting of the ~ now and obtain the necessary in- ~
J-V's
Play
Well
in Last Half But DIVIDE PRE-VACATION GAMES
Women's Athletic Association the
formation.
Dean Elizabeth B. White was very
WITH LAFAYETTE & TEXTILE
Could
Not
Overcome
Early Lead
varsity "u" was awarded to the
Ursinus College Glee Club,
dhtinctly honored when the American
members of the hockey team and the ~
Mac Donell Roehm, Manager, ~ Historical Association granted her
The Ursinus Bears were forced to
senior girls were awarded gold hockey
Collegeville, Pa,
the Justin Winsor Prize for her book
The Juni or Varsity was easily desticks. Those receiving letters were
en Franco-American Relation s fr om feated by the Perkiomen School in the bow before the Little Quaker's secCapt. Lucille Knipe, Ruth Nickel, *·*·*****·x·***·****~~_l(·*_i~*·x-_l(·_l(··*** 1812 to 1914.
opening game of the season for both ond half rally in one of the fastest
and hardest fought games played by
Elizabeth Evans, Phebe Cornog, BerTh e Association is the recognized t eams at Pennsburg 33 to 21.
nice Leo, Gertrude Rothenberger, PRECEPTRESSES TENDER
head of the history organization, beThe college lads took the lead at either team since their first meeting.
Winfred Den, Kathryn Reimert, Julia
CHRISTMAS PARTY IN
in g compo sed of t ea chers as well as the otuset but near the close of the It was a heart-breaking contest for
Shutack, Isabel Johnson and Lena
_tudents , or all those interested in initial period the Perky lads suprted the Collegeville boys being defeated
Carl. Gold hockey sticks were award- I
COLLEGE DINING HALL history or hi storical research. It of- and ran the score up to 22-8 in their in the last few minutes of play after
maintaining the lead for the greater
ed to Lucille Knipe, Ruth Nickel and
f er s two prizes yearl y, one f or Euro- favor.
Elizabeth Evans who will be lost by On(, Big Party is Held Instead of pean history and on e in American
The J. V's came back in the sceond part of the second half.
Swarthmore jumped into the lead
graduation. Prospects for a successSeparate Ones in Each Hall
history. Dr. A. L, Dennis of Clark half and out scored the prep boys but
ful hockey season next year look very
University, won the former, with his the lead obtained in the first half was at the outset rolling up a six-point
promising as only three are lost to
Instead of the usual custom of a book on "Foreign Policy of Soviet too much to overcome and the game lead which they maintained until the
middle of the first period until Bigthe squad and there is an abundance Christmas party in each of the girls' RU 2sia," while Dean White received ended 33-21.
of material from which to choose in- halls a joint one was held this year the prize in American history. The
During the latter part of the game ley dropped in two long double deckdividuals to replace them.
in the college dining room. The small field is open to anyon e who wishes to Coach Hartman ran his se~ond string ers and a one pointer through the
Physical Directress McGowan ex- , dining room was elaborately decor- / submit any work, which makes the men in but was forced to return his net and Heiges added another from
plained the work that will be done in ated with the festive spruce, holly honor of receiving th e prize so much first string men. Capt. Wetter of the free mark. From then on the
a special gym class that will be or- and mistletoe. The tables at first greater. The fact that Dean White Perkiomen was unable to playas he score see sawed, the half ending 10-9
ganized. .T he work will consist of glance seemed like some Arabian is the first woman to receive the has not recovered from an operation in favor of the Garnet.
Early in the second half the Red
gymnastics, clogging and apparatus Night dream but on sitting down we prize in ten years is another item of necessitated by a football injury.
and Black jumped into the lead which
work. Capt. Evans of the basketball found they really materialized. To the honor attained by her.
Shultz starred for Perkiomen.
they held until te last three minutes
sextet made an appeal to the girls for I
(Continued on p,age 4)
Her book which deals in the diploU
of play when Shane taking the ball
a larger turnout for positions on the
U
matic, cultural and political relations 1925 RUBY TO MAKE
from the tap off dropped one in afteam.
.
URSINUS TEAM DEFEATS
of France and America is composed
ter dribbling through the defense tyImmedIately following the meeting
l of opinions and events on these
ITS APPEARANCE ON
the letter women met and elected
TEMPLE REPRESENTATIVES points. It has not yet been published,
CAMPUS THIS WEEK ing the score 17-17. On the next play
Shane again took the ball from the
Le?a Carl '26, captain and Kathryn
IN INTERESTING DEBATE though publication is -promi sed in the
Relmert, manager of the 1925 hockey
neal' future.
Students Await Arrival With Great center and passed to Richards, who,
..
.
pierced the cords for the winning
team. Miss Carl is a native of
Dr. White is cel'tainly to be comAntlclpatlOn. Many New Features
tally. A minute later the referee's
Spring City where she scintillated in Negative D£baters Present Convinc- m nded for her work, which took
the sport lig'ht and h~:::; played varsity
ir>e- Argum(>nt in Forceful Style
much of her jm~ and l'equil'eci a
A nother Editor lays down his pen I ~histle ended the fray and pandemonhockey and basketball at Ursinus for
gleat deal of research work. This and puts aside his interrogations for lUlu bl'oke loose.
three years. Miss Carl is at present
The Ursinus debating season was prize is mel'ely the just compensation another Ruby is completed. The 1925 . T~e. Bears' weakness lay in their
convalescing from an attack of acute officially opened on the home l'ostrum for eal nest, applied effol't over .a Ruby has been shipped by the printer mabIlIty to s~ore from the fifteen
appendicitis and although lost to the when the affirmative team of Temple period of more than four years, and and will be here, ready for distribu- f.oot mark. BIgley was the shining
basketball team for this season will University opposed the varsity nega- shows her real interest in and love tion within a few days.
lIght for the Red and Black while
be in fine condition for hockey next tive debaters in Bomberger Hall. The for her work.
This is a publication that repre- Shane and Bartel featured for
year. Miss Reimert, born in China, question under considel'ation stated
------- U------sents the student body more than any Swarthmore.
but now residing in Allentown, pa" 1that Congress should be given the
other. It is produced for the benefit
INTERCLASS
BASKETBALL
Vanquished by Lafayette
has played two years of hockey and is power to decal'e effective by a twoand enjoyment of everyone on the
On
Wednesday
evening, December
active in the affairs of the institution. thirds vote a Federal law pronounced
LEAGUE SCHEDULE IS
campus. The staff gets a lot of hard
17 U rsinus played Lafayette in the
-------U
unconstitutional by the Supreme i
work
out
of
it
but
will
feel
amply
reANNOUNCED BY MANAGERS paid if it will refresh any pleasant Alumni Memorial Gymnasium at
REV. CURVIN, ROXBORO,
Court of the United States. The team
Easton and lost in a hard fought
representing Temple was composed
memories.
game 30-22.
ADDRESES Y. M.-Y. W. of Clyde Smith, '26, Nathaniel Webb, · Seniors and Freshmen Play Opening
The art work in its entirety is the
Lafayette played without the ser"When you look at me you see '27, and Alexander Lipshultz, '25.
Game Tonight
work of the class artists. No inserts
traces of age, of maturity. When I The home team consisted of Grove
were bought which appear in sev- vices of Crate, their captain, who was
Monday will mark the opening of eral
look at you I see no traces of age. Haines, '27, Geo. Haines, '27, and
hundred
other
publications out of the game with blood poison.
The crowd was small due to a proYet, I feel the same longings, the Walter Powell, '25, with E. Herber, the interclass basketball league when throughout the states. The staff of
same joys and sorrows as you do."
'26 as alternate.
the Seniors square off with the artists have incorporated many new test by Lafayette students over the
These were the words with which
The meeting was in charge of Dr. Freshmen. This contest should prove ideas in their work and these in charging of twenty-five cents admission to all student. The students
Rev. Curvin of St. Stephen's Episco- W. A: Kline who, acted. as chairman. very interesting as both classes have themselves are well worth seeing.
pal Church of Roxboro began his talk The Judges appomted lOc~uded Prof. strong aggregations.
Of course there are the usual sec- protested against the charge and
at the first Y. M.-Y. W. Meeting for Veo. F. Small, from HIll School,
The league has always proved a big tions seen in a year book. The events when the Athletic Council refused to
1925.
Pottstown; Prof. Fulmer, from Col- help to the coaches in finding and de- of the past year are recorded in a take the admission price off, everyone
(Continued on page 4)
He went on then and drew a com- legeville. and P1.'of. Wotring, of East veloping new basketball material. It series of letters written by members
------u------parison betw~en y~uth and age. He Greenvill~. They decided in favor of als~ gives everyo~e an equal OPPOl'- of the school. Peculiar and odd inCALENDAR
told how outwardly the impulses and the negatIve debater.s by a two t? .one tumty as all varSIty squad men are cidents never told before are here set
objectives of both seemed widely dif- vote. The contentIon was spmted I barred from the class league, On down.
ferent, but that fundamentally they and with .abundant material on hand March ~2 the annual S.oph-Frosh
Individual snapshots of the football Monday, January 12
6.30 p. m.-Mass Meeting of girls
both depended on the same principle. Coac~ WItmer h~pes to. develop a g~me wlll be played. Thls was a players will bring to mind the fightunder W. S. G. A.
That principle is an ever-abiding faith fOll'Yolldable forenSIC machme for the WIse mov~ on the ~aI't of .the ~an- ing !'.pirit of these men. The other
7.30 p, m. - Class Basketball,
('ontinued on page 4)
in God; a faith which makes Him not I commg engagements.
ager.s . as It reestabhshed thIS anCIent
Seniors vs. Freshmen
-------U------only an object of reverence and devoU
tradItIon that was neglected last year.
Tuesday, January 13
tion at stated times, but a close, help- MONTGOMERY COUNTY CLUB
T~e Seni.ors are greatly handicap- CHRISTMAS CHAPEL
6.30 p. m.-Choir Practice
ful, omnipresent power of our daily
HOLDS CHRISTMAS HOP ped 10 puttmg a team on the floor due
SERVICE IMPRESSIVE
7.30 p. m.-Men's Glee Club
life.
to the lack of number and ability.
Practice
The scripture upon which these
The third annual New Yeal"s dance Their team will be chosen from SelAttractive and impressive Christstatements and others were based was of the Montgomery County Club was lers, Bisbing, Powell, Herber broth- mas exercises were held at chapel on VVednesday, January 14
12.30 p. m.-Choir Practice
taken from the fifteenth chapter of held at the Rose Gardens in Potts- ers, Cook, Kohl', Eger and Oberhol- Friday, December 19. The rostrum
6.15 p. m.--Y. W. C. A. Meeting
St John. "I am the vine .and y,e are town on Monday evening, January 5, tzer.
was tastefully decorated with Christ7.00 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. Meeting
the br~nc~es. He that abldeth 10 Me 11925. The affair was one of the most
.The Juni~rs should present a for- mas greens which added greatly to
7.30 p. m.-Basketball, Varsity at
and I In ~Im, the ~ame bringeth forth elaborate ever given by the college mldable ~U1ntet ~s they have a ho~t the holiday spirit that prevailed.
St. Joseph's, Philadelphia
much frUIt·, f or W1 th ou t M e ye can d 0 organization although the attendance of materIal to pIck from. Thev. WIll
The choir under the dI'I'ectI'on of
noth.ing."
.
was somewhat short of expectations. proba.bly line up with Kirkpatrick, Miss Hartenstine sang 0 Come All Ye Thursday, January 15
6.30 p. m.-Women's Glee Club
MISS Helen Johnson preSIded at the Favors and noise makel's were dis- H~nslcker, "yaukey, Roehm and Welsh Faithful, Joy to the World, Lo!How
Practice
the meeting. Mr. Cook read the scrip- t 'b t d t 0 th
t
d h i d WIth
Ulll'lch, Br'achman, Nelson I Rose, Little Town of Bethlehem and
tures and Miss Eppeheimer sang a n u e th
ose pres~n ~,n t e p~ Harman, Stafford, Stevenson and several more of the familiar Christ- Friday, January 16
l
4.30 p. m.-Basketbal1--Varsity vs.
very beautiful solo "Yielding" The tShUPPd y
e nfiettc:ssarl~ pe P thO rna he Welker as substitutes.
mas carols in the corridor behind the
.
I'
.
e ance a
109 c Imax t 0
e muc
The S h
h
th
te t
t
h
Drexel at home
meetlOg was e osed with the offering I enjoyed vacation. Leh's Orchestra I
po omores ave
e .grea s ros rum ~s t e opening number of
7.40 p. m-Literary Societies
of the Lord's Prayer
I f
P tt t
.
t t ' d th abundance of good materIal and the exerCIses.
-------u .
~l b 0 ~h o~~ . agam fn er ame_
. e ' should' make a sure bid for first place.
Following the regular chapel exer- Saturday, January 17
President Omwake spent the latter Thu WI
• eu' ~sua hPeppy dmuslc. Their team will be composed of such vises President Omwake introduced
7.30 p. m.-Moving Pictrues, Henh If f Iast
k' Ch'
tt d '
e commIttee In c arge
eserve
t
E b M'l
'
dricks Memorial Building
. a thO A
wefe In • IcaCgolla en - ~ much credit for their sincere efforts ve eransCas rS' MI leI', Denny, Van- the Rev. Dr. H. J. Seneker, pastor of
109 e sso. 0 A merlean 0 eges.
h d
Th , neman, orson, . oyer, Jones, Loux, the Lutheran Church of the Trans- Sunday, January 18
In makmg t e
ance a success.
e Haupt and man others
fi
t'
h
d
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
Dr. Allen attended the meeting of . members of the committe were: Geo.
Y'.
, gura lon, w 0 a dressed the stu10.00 a. m.-Church Service
I
I
The Freshmen as yet untrIed have dents D S
k
.
"d
d'
The American Society of Zoologists / Erb, chairman; Miss Derr, Miss
.
,
:
r. ene er 10 VIVI an Im5.00 p. m.-Vespers
whi h w
h ld' W h' gt
D C K'
M'
H ff
M S ' h rt a bunch of good , boys 10 Faust, Engle, preSSlve language told of the real
c
as e 10
as In on, . .,
mpe,
ISS
0 er,
r. Wlne a , Ohl Pol y A
t
P 1
M
1 Ch . t
..
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
December 29 t 31
M B' b'
,
e I
rmen 0, ee er,
oyer,
1'1S mas SPIrIt which should be in
o
.
r. IS mg.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
7.30 p. m.--Church Service
KATHRYN

REIMERT

MANAGER ~

If not you have missed a treat.
Th(; club is bigger and better
than ever before. You can't aff or d to a 11ow t h e year to pass

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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Am id t he ring ing of bell s, blowin g of whistles, shoo ting of gun3 and
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
cuntempol'nr y din, a ll in wild a ccl aim , th e New Y ear was us her ed in with
C' . KR E , r. D.
gr a t pomp and glory, a ll welco mi ng the opportunity t o start an ew and with
ORRISTO WN, P A.
it came t he tradition a l r esoluti on s. And th o but a f ew days have passed floy er Arcude
PUblish c1 w kl\' l
r inu
o il ge\'i ll , P a . , d urin g th e coll ege
Hours' 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Co
llege.
ma
ny
01
the~
snm
e
r
.
oluti
on
s
h
ave
heen
broken.
We
all
have
made
some
' e r, h ' t il Alu t1l lll ssoclali \1 f
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
I I solutions, it is the spirit of th e year wh en w e a ll look back over the misBOARD 0 CONTROL
Day Phone
Riverview
t kes of Ester y eal' a nd 1 e olv e to COfl'ect these errors . The s ad par t of the nl)yer A rC'n.de
Private Hospital
L. OMWAK lt , Pre id e m
H OWARD T. H ER BE R , ec r e t a r y
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
whole a ff air is th at we have mad e some of th ese s am e r esolutions in previou s
A . DlilTZ, , 1 \
l\ l R. I Bl':L H OB ON F RI!;TZ , '06
HOM E R SMITH
}tars and unless we g t down to genuin e end eavor thi s condi tion will con CALVIN D. YOST
M . W . G ODSH ALL , , 1 I
ti nue t o x i st . It has been said, "He that s tumbles and picks himself up THE COLLEGE PHY ICIAN IS
Advisory ditor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91

111

l11U

kly

T.

i. as if he had never fall en." Th e thing for us to do if we intend to live JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D:,
up to our re olut ion s is to be strong in th e firs t test, when our enthusiasm is
H OW ARD T . H K R B I~ R , '25
Editor- In- Chief
EYE, EAR, NO E, THROAT
s till at ~ hi gh pi tc h, and to. allow not a ~ingle except~on to our r esolution s
A sociate Editor
37-39
Boyer Arcade Norristown, Pa.
' 26 for a s lIght lapse, th o u~h It may seem Inconsequentlal, as the exceptions
AT.LEN . H ARMAN,
J LI A E . ' H TA C K , '26
D o 1.;J, f. R OEHM, '26
M
Hous e Phone 1287M
tend to check th e mom entum; a s LaRochefauld says, "It is far ea si er to ex- Ph one 1315
pecial Feature Writers
tin g uish th e til st d esire than to satisfy all those that follow in its train."
ETH E L B. PAUFF, '25
DH \\' Z A DER
BE AT RI E E. SH AFE R, '25
RAT.P H E. H EIGES, '25
. . •.
Do not wait until tom orrow t o carry out your resoluti on; t omorrow nev er
W A J;rE R S. R . POW E LT., ' 25
OFFI CE HOURS
omes.
E LLA v ATK IN S, '26
G EO RGE H AIN ES, ' 27
Reporters:
7.30 lo 10 a. m.
"Most an y poor fi sh can float and drift along and dream;
2 to 2 .30 p. m.
, Al\l UEL R E IM E R'r, '27
C LA IR E BLUM, '2 7
But it takes a r egular live on e to swim again s t the stream."
1;.30 to 8.30 p. m.
H E NR Y B. S E Ll.ER S, ' 25
Business Manager
Bell Phon' 'i9
'OLLEGEVILLE, PA.
S. A. R., '27
C HARL E S B. YA UK E Y, ' 26
Circulation Manager
ELWOOD P ETE RS, ' 26
Advertising Manager
'14. L. B. Small, a form er editor E. E. CONWAY
SHAFF
of the Weekly, has removed from
Terms: $1 .5 0 P e r Y ea r ; ingle Copies, 5 Cents
Shoes Neatly Repaired
In conformity with the general Mineville, N. Y., where for three and
s
pirit
of
the
N
ew
Y
ear,
Schaff
began
i
a
half
years
he
was
pastor
of
the
first
t
a
tes.
Member o f Inte r co ll eg ia te N ws p a p e r A soci a tion of the Middle Atlanti c
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
with a bang. The program from start Presbyterian Church, to New York
t o fin ish wa.s mClst inter esting in City, where he becomes pastor of Second Door Below the Railroad
MONDAy JAN UARY 12 ,
character and r end er ed in a fine Tremont Avenue Presbyterian Church.
Handwork a Specialty
fashion.
Mr. Small invites any Ursinu ite who
Th
e
musical
concert
with
which
the
may
come
to
New
York
to
vi
sit
him
i.EllUnrial Qt.omment
program was opened was quite ap- at 3051 E. Tremont avenue.
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
propriate for the occas ion.
Miss
THE NEW I TERCOLLEGIATE SPORT
Kresge and Mr. Peterson playing on ~~9~
DENTIST
The fad of the present mom ent is cro ss word puzzles. The busy busi- the flute and cornet, respectively, acTHE REASON
companied by Miss Layman on the
ness man, th e tired fact ory girl, the weary stenog, the sharpwitted profesmen can't gel used to a change B 11 141
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
piano, rendered a number of inter- some
.>C hals is because they don' t change
e
sional man, and th e student, y es, almost everybody has t o some extent at national songs. This was followed ..If ten enough.
least indulged in this n ew sport. In the home, on trolley cars, in comfort- by a number of subtle jokes by Mr.
Vanzel Pressing Establishment
able pullmans, and perhaps in a eroplane. -one can see the victims of this Nelson, r endered under the title of
One Day enlce a peelulty
to a good dresser.
latest rage earnestly endeavoring to find the solutions to the puzzle. College "hi h Jokes ." The Dance of the
Suit cleaned and pressed .. .... .. .... $.50
Grolies, of which Miss Dorothy Gross
$3.50 to $8.50
Trousers cleaned and pre sed. . . . . . . . . .25
faculties ale introducing som e form of this puzzle into their curricula and was leader, was quite fascinating.
Topcoats cleaned and pressed . . . ... . 25
./
~
On Displ ay Here
some teachers of En glish have been so rash as to require students to work Mr. Brachman followed this with 9.
Overcoats cleaned and pressed . .... .. .5u
A
rea 'e That Cut and La t
out a cross word puzzle a :; part of th e regular examination. In our libraries, dance that was quite attractive. The
FREY &. FORKER
ZELLEY
VAN A IAN
HAT
OF
EVERY
DE
CRIPTIOX
Dance
of
Jackies,
Miss
Leo,
leader,
study halls and sometime , even ill clas rooms the students are displaying
FIELD CAGE
UP MAIN-ON MAIN-at 142
was
what
one
in
common
speech
their skill and sharpening their wit by working out a puzzle. Has everyNORRISTOWN
would call "cute." A love scene unbody gon e cl'azy ( a s they say) or is there really something worthwhile about der "Stories of the South" was rend- I~!il!%JB-Fll1!OOm'*'*ta1iil~*1Jj)IQiE!l~!i!*,iiI,*,m~~*,~~~%JB*,~*,l1i*1m~!iE~B~WiEtit~m
D. H. BARTMAN
it all?
ered by three girls, Miss Kassab,
During the holiday ' cason an entirely new form of intercollegiate meet leader, followed by a Minuet. The ~
Dry Goods and Groceries
was held when representative alumni of Yale and Harvard held a cross-word program was closed by probably the
most interesting Gazette rendered
Newspapers and Magazines
Why Not Save Money
puzzle contest in N ew York. So new was the style of contest that in the
this year. Mr. George Haines who
Arrow
Collars
description thereof the news writers frequently used the rich metaphor of the read it made it quite impressive.
•
on Your Hats and
•
gridiron and this made the contest appear in type as thrilling as any battle
fought in a "vast arena before cheering thousands." One writer phrased
Furnishings?
Teachers Wanted
the account of the contest thus: "Drama sealed the heights when in the
Motion Picture Program
M A X W ELL G 0 U L D
For Schools and Colleges
last quarter Brown, Harvard's mainstay in the attack, fumbled a preposition. •
• •
every day of the year
-AT•
Quick as a lightning flash, moving with all the concentrated speed of an ••• The Joseph H. Hendricks • • Men's Wear to
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
Snappy Dressers
D. H. Cook, 1t[gr., 327 Perry Bldg., Pblla.
electric spark bent upon urgent business, Benet, the Yale captain, pounced
Memorial Building
upon the preposition and ran a hundred yards for a touchdown and saved
TRINITY REFOR~IED CHURCH
73 E. Main Street
the day for the Blue. It was Yale's biggest moment. This morning Yale
•
JAN. III and 17 at 7.80 I" m.
• •
. ' Have Your Pictures Taken at the
stands alone, cros -word puzzles champion of the collegiate universe." From
Puthe New.. . ...... . .... . . 1 reel
Norristown Pa
.,Jng Wllter.. .......... 1 reel • •
'
•
i
Official Photographer
this account, one would think that there is really something to the puzzles. • We
Harold Lloyd Jn hIs Famou
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Comedy
"Girl
lIy",
...
.
..
7
reels
•
-Special Rates-In the future the thousands that now go to see football games may be en•
,UNnA Y IGHT, JANrARY 1
•
tel'tained between halves by a contest of brain between representatives of the • 'l'he Exodu ' und tilt' Red ea )lIracle • ~1*~
lgiJ1!N!!Iai1il'i1t!l$~~!1i~mfjBfjli1lj1m$l!1i8mPBfjili1ti1l:lilil1i-!1i!il1i1!1ii19l11t!lWi!l!!ail1ifim'*"iilWl1t!lIiElmlw
H. ZAMSKY
•
same schools that sent out those who contested with brawn and brain. Or, • 'l'he Israelite ' In the Wlldern('
(each 1 reel)
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
the newer game may become one of the (Iwinter sports." Only time will tell
Walnut 3987
Bell Telephone
the tale."
H. T. H., '25
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With the Christmas recess a thing of the past, except for the pleasant
SMITH
YOCUM HARDWARE
BY BUS
memories that linger, we return with renewed vigor which should enable us
THEATRE
COMPANY, Inc.
to perform our tasks with greater efficiency as well as greater ease and
NORRISTOWN, PA.
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
"THE STERLING STORE"
comfort. Of course there are always s ome who have overtaxed their physical
3
HOW DAILY-2.30, 7 and 9
and nervous energy in thoughtless over-indulgences, with the inevitable reHardware, Tinware,
Schwenksville, Pa.
sults of a less capable mind and body with which to meet the situation conMon., Tues., Wed., Jan. 12-13-14
~
Electrical Appliances
fronting them.
ROBT.
ELLIS
in
~
Agent
for
the
Furnon De,'oe Paints.
Ho',v many times in our early chool day. have we reflected upon that
"LOVERS LANE"
eB1mlif1lamEal11!limmi'lBmmile~ 106 W. 1\[nln St.,AdJolnIng Masonic Temple
which we have neglected to do and consoled ourselves with that old adage,
NORRISTOWN, P A.
Thurs., Fri., IS at., Jan. 15-16-17
"All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," but the time of the much maBell
Phonc
ISGO
MARIE
PREVOST
in
PERKIOMEN V ALLEY MUTUAL
ligned mid-year examinations is at hand and this wise old aphorism should
"HOW
TO
EDUCATE
A
WIFE"
be reversed to l'ead, "All play and no work makes Jack a dull boy." With but
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
IN CO.r JUNCTION WITH
one short week remaining before the fateful test we find a large part of the
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
KEITH VAUDEVILLE
students in their semi-annual state of "great fear and trepidation" as one
In: ERVED ' EAtfS 1... ADVANC~
Incorporated May 13, 1871
has stated it. Likewi se after careful introspection a guilty conscience is
J.
CALL 1271.
DO IT NOW
awakened by the thought of the multifarious things that should have been
Insures Against Fire and Storm
done during the semester and the traditional period of "cramming." Although
this type of study has never met with any great praise from any source it has
~
AND
,
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
measured its existence with that of the school. It seems to be the nature of
THEATRE
_ Electrical Contractor ~
the majority to just let everything "slide" until they are face to face with the
NORRISTOWN, PA.
,
examinations and then to "burn the midnight tungsten" in a vain effort to
:I SHOW
nAIL Y-2.30, 7 nnd
~-.-.--~
~
BOVER ARCADE
"cram" in a limited time that which should have been spread over a long
lJeliod.
The natulal result of tlhis pl'ocedure is that when we con- STANLEY PHOTOPLAY
NORRIST()WN, PA.
DEST OBTAINABJ~E
vene after the examinations there are always some vacant chairs. and missing
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Mon., Tues., Wed., Jan. 12-13-14
faces. They have followed the path of the least resistance. As one would
THOMAS MEIGHAN in
say in the venacular of the sporting world "bear down" which is the bringing
I
----------------COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
''TONGUES OF FLAME"
into play every bit of latent energy in an effort to extricate one's self from
JOHN L. BECHTEL
Thurs., Fri., IS at., Jan. 15-16-17
a tight situation. The time of procrastination is at an end and it is up to
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A Wm. De Mille's Production
us to "come through," not only for ourselves but for those who are sacriFUNERAL DIRECTOR
ficing in order that we may avail ourselves of the opportunities that are
"LOCKED DOORS"
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
offered to us.
McD. R., '26
Wm. KITI'S, noted St.' Louis Organist &._III.BIIIIIIBIII.1III8._.
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ZWING
That the time for nervous breaksp44
downs, temporary dementia, and
other serious human maladys is apZwing tarted the New Year with a
shall use thi p.oaching rapidly.
bang by a very pleasing and pict2J
space in the
Editor' Note: There are indica- Ulesque program.
If this is the
first issue of 1925 tions of several very bad cases.
standard set for the coming year
to acknowledge the
there will be no question as the calmany
Christmas
That it is a shame the way some of ibre of the following programs.
and
New Year the girls threw-up chances, and they
Sally Belle Mosser and Alice Miller
greetings sent me might be dead before the next Leap opened the program with a delightby alumni from far Year.
ful and exquisite piano duet. Their
and near. Card,
That the window panes have at- technique and interpretation were of
cards, beautiful in tlaction for Mother Nature's blanket. the highest order.
picture and senti"Soliloquies of the Vacation" was
CJ Fine fabrics in unusualment, filled my
That the way to stop vice i to re- a very entertaining article written by
ly attractive patterns and
mail box during move temptation.
Robert Henkels and read by Alvin
colorings, Reed's Standthe pre - holiday
Th
P
-1--'- I ' .
Y I Sieber in an unimitable. manner a
ard of Tailoring and
period, and one of
. at
ennsy vanta, IhnoIs,
a e, only one who is familiar with "Bert"
moderate prices make
the delights
of Ursmu.s, Army, and Notre Dame are could interpret it. The incidents narReed's Clothing especially desirable.
Christmas day was pleparmg for a strenuous football rated were enjoyed by all, especially
Suits, Top Coats,
to sit by the tree schedule.
___
~he diffi~u.lty Mr. Henkels .experien~ed
Overcoats,
and read them through. Here is one That the social scale is one in which m obtammg an appropnate Chnst$35 and upward
from an alumnus just a few doors money is weighed.
mas card for Dr. Allen. "Reminisdown the street, another from North
cences of the Gypsy Rover" brought
Carolina, another from Ohio, and here
back many pleasant memories of the
1424 26 CHESTNUT ST.
is one with happy greetings beaming
ALUMNI NOTES
initial production of this operetta at
PHILADELPHIA.
from a picturesque Chine e design
Zwing Anniversary, several years
post marked Ning Po. So they ran.
'06. Mrs. Robert Butz (Caroline ago. Owen Jones, lyric tenor of the i!iiii~~~~i!?~~~iji~'1%>f1
Some were from persons whom Paist) is a member of the school Den Hall Rosebuds, and Margaret ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
I had not seen since they shouldered board of Alburtis, Penna., and is do- Ehly, mezzo soprano were in the lead- I
their sheep-skins and marched out to ing much to improve their whole sys- ing roles and were ably supported by Co
t of
conquer the world. But, thought I, tem of education.
Isabel Radcliff, contralto; Ruth Welmp lmen s
what is time and space among
'06. Charles Dotterer, Philadelphia, don, soprano; Ruth Eppeh~imer, sofriends!
Penna., is an expert accountant for prano; R~bert H.enkels, barItone, and
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
How it cheers and encourages us the Atlantic Refining Company. His George Kll'kpatnck, basso. The plot
who work here on the "sacred spot" position requires him to travel a great of the play centered around the roto know that as the season for the deal.
mance of a gypsy lad, who turned out
JOSEPH H. SHULER
special indulgence in sentiments of
to be kidnapped member of the no'98.. H.!I. She~k, State Archivist, bility and a highly cultured English
peace and goodwill and good wishes
comes, the hearts of alumni turn back was m PhIladelphIa. recent!y for the girl. The gypsy camp scene was
Jeweler
toward Alma Mater. While I be- I purpo~e of conferl'1.n~ WIth repre- very picturesque and colorful. Bea- I
lieve that everyone of these messages e.ntatIves. of s~fe-bU1ldmg fi~ms, ~ho trice Schafer and Helen Wagner are 222 West Main Street
were meant for me I am quite sure WIll s ubmlt deSIgns and speclficatIOns to be commended on this production.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
that they all meant more-they repre- for a safe for the prop~r ~afe-keeping
Samuel Reimert, editor No.2 of the
sented the heart's desire for U rsinus. of the charter after It IS presented Review, closed the program with an
While many messages came through to the State.
editoI'ial on New Year resolutions and
the medium of Uncle Sam's mail serThe engagement of Miss Beatrice a collection of jokes which were rich, THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT
vice we believe there were many more Whitaker, Bryn Mawr, Pa., to Mr. ' rare and perhaps racy.
that were heralded through the me- Geo. W. T. Christman, '24, has reTrinity Cottage took honors for
Norristown, Pa.
dium of silent thought.
cently been announced.
th e N ew Year by contributing two of
To all our greetings and best wishes
its members, the Betty twins, to active
Open Sundays
for the New Year go forth. We
'24. C. Earl Linck has l'ecently ac- membership. Zwing welcomed Betty
know that if we make it a good year cepted a position with the Du Pont Black and Betty Farnsler who reside
for Ursinus it will be a better year Company at Gibbstown, N. J.
in Uncle Tom's Cabin down South.
by that much for all her sons and
Rev. and Mrs. Oliver K. Maurer, of
u---daughters. To this we pledge our Linfield, Pa., are the happy parents
The engagement of Miss Ann
Dinners and Banquets
utmost.
I of a baby boy born on December 13,
A business house with whom Ur- ~1924 . He has been named Oliver Kirk Knauer, '20, of St. Peters, Pa., to SPRING
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
sinus College has had constant and Maurer, Jr. Rev. Maurer is a mem- Donald Helffrich, '21, Bath Pa., has
At the "Beauty Spot"
happy relations for something like bel' of the class of '21.
recently been announced.
OPEN ALL YEAR
forty years sent us aNew Year
'17. Rev. John H. A. Bomberger,
Greeting containing a little verse who was ordained to the priesthood
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
COOPER'S
from Philadelphia's poet, T. A. Daly, about a year and a half ago, and has
which I pass on, for the readers of been rector of a Virginia parish, has
Main at Swede
this column:
accepted a call to become assistant to
NORRISTOWN
A New Door opens to the fresh, sweet air, Dr. Phillips at the Church of the
And one swings shut behind UR.
REMEMBER GIFTS OF
Time Rtill is ours! but in the darkness Epiphany in Washington, D. C.
there
Preparations are being made for an
We've left a little joy, a little care,
rn GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
PERFUMES
CIGARS
" 'ho p ghosts a lone go with u , to re- organization dinner of the Harrisburg
mind us
ELECTRICAL
CIGARETTES
rn
GOODS
district Almuni Association of UrHow transitory oleasul'e is and pain,
STATIONERY
PIPES
How brief may be our faring ere we gR.in sinus College, to be held at the Penn
One quiet nook-oul' own for evermoreTennis Racquet Restringing
Harris Hotel on the evening of J anTOBACCO
FOUTAIN PENS
And l1e~t yE!al' m~y not find us
Golf Repairs
" ' ith ea~el' feet before its opening cloOI' uary
17.
This district comprises
CANDY
GIFTS
'\Then this swings shut behind us.
Dauphin, Cumberland, Perry, Mifflin,
But cheer! Sing cheer
1223 ARCH STREET
Seven Complete Departments
and parts of Northumberland and
To the glad New Yeal'!
Lancaster counties is one of the first
Come, blend YOUI' voice in the ('horu
Philadelphia, Pa.
Ho! what care we
of the new local units to be gotten
Where the shut doors be?
JNO. JOS. McVEY
under way as provided for by the new
Here's an opening door before us!
R. D. EVANS
Alumni
Association
constitution.
Yours for the open door.
President
and
Mrs.
Omwake,
AssociaNew
and
Second=hand
Books
[
Mgr.
Athletic Goods Dept.
G. L. O.
tion
President
W.
S.
Kerschner,
'09
In
All
Departments
of
Literature
~.
- ~
----u---and wife of York, and Dr. and Mrs.
lS2
2S2S2S252S252.52-~s2ru
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
J. Lynn Barnal'd will be the guests.
Dr. Barnard, director of the social
subjects in the State Department of
Public Instruction, was formerly ProThat the scribblers who expound fessor of History at Ursinus.
All alumni and former students, as
their thoughts, sane or insane, in this
one column dilemma have made a well as present students at Ursinus,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
everIJ meal
New Yearr's resolution to dig up all are urged to plan to attend this occasion.
Full
information
can
be
seMiss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress
the campus "dirt" in order to satiate
A pleasant
the appetite of the scandal mongers. cured from Paul A. Mertz '10, 102 Rnd agreeable 1F----::-·i--::---.'1rllTJ
Hamilton street, Harrisburg, Pa.
sweet and a
Kennedy Stationery Company
Editor's Note: Please don't blame
On January 26, the Alumni Column 1- a· s-t.i-n-g
us, they are uncontrolable.
benefit
as
will feature the class of 1900. Will
12 East Main Street
alumni and fl'iends kindly send in- well.
That Dan Cupid was subjected to a formation concerning members of
Good .(lr
NORRISTOWN, PA.
terrible beating during the holidays this class to the Alumni Editor. teetb, brea~b
by the number of carbon isometric The members of the class are:
and digestion.
Students Supplies
crystals that are weighing down the
Rev. E. R. Appenzeller
Makes tbe
left hands of some of our co-eds.
next cigar
E. F. Bickel
taste better.
Herman! Chalk 'em up, there is
Rev. Howard E. Bodder
still chance for us.
R. C. Casselberry
Rev. Harry J. Ehret
That Christmas is the time to do
F. J. Gildner, Esq.
Anything in the Drug line. If we
"your stuff" along erotic lines as you
E. M. Hershey, Esq.
do not have it, we will get it at Short II
kill two birds with one stone.
C. B. Heinley
Notice.
Katharine E. Laros
That the college widows weren't
G. E. Oswald
neglected over the holidays.
Prescriptions Compounded
Rev. Carl G. Petri
That the boyS', perhaps the girls,
Rev. Henry B. Reagle
Try Our Butter Creams
feel rather disappointed at the out~ev. R. A. Rinker
come of the Leap Year.
Rev. J. Edward Stone (deceased)
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
Dr. Lewis R. Thompson
Editor's Note: Perhaps we can
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Rev. John S. Tomlinson
arrange for another Leap Year dance.
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LINWOOD YOST
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
LOUX

Main and Barbadoes Streets
Norristown, Penna.
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& BROOKS

Phone 881W

I

F. C. POLEY

JACOB REED'S SONS

I

I

Fresh and

r

I

Smoked Meats

I

I

LIMERICK, PA.

I

I

I

Patrons

day.

Patronage always appre-

ciated.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

I

eOSTUMBS,WIGS,l

~SKS.

IIlI)Fll~

CO.STUMIER

TO HIRE FOR MASQUERADES,EKTERT.\INMEIITS
Pt.AYS,MINSTREI.S.TABL6AUX,IiTC.

WRITE US.

I

JIJter

Trappe,

Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

r~;;~s'la

mrst 1\ 1lllI11ylr
<:Ura 18nnm

in

Collegeville, and vicinity every

I
I

(btp Sap:===

served

PHONE WAlN(JT ·SJ92.

236 So,IF.!'STREET, PHILADELP. ,IA:

BRVANT

TEACHERS

BUREAU

711 Witherspoon Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

Outstanding Placement Service

MacDonald
& Campbell

WINKLER DRUGS

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

YOUNG MEN'S
Suits
Ov('roouts
Sports Cloth('H
llabordashery ~lotorinlt Apparel
HatH

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

THE lJR

4
Vnrsit· Yi Ids B f r
warthmore
('ontlnul'd flom )111~{ 1)
ng-l' d to 'tn. away flam th gam
until lhl: ' lud nt s would be admitted

I

WEEKLY

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

-------------------------------

Monday
Tu sday
Jan. 19
Jan. 20

Wednesday
Jan. 21

Thursday
Jan. 22

Friday
Jan. 23

Monday
Jan. 26

Yeagle & Poley

I Eng. omp. 3 BioI. 11 French 1
Bio1. 3
BioI. 1
Eng. Lit. 9
Lnrn y lt e took tilt' lead from th
- 10 Eng. Lit 1 Eon. 3 German 1
Econ. 1
Latin 1
Latin 5
lurl and du(, to familiarity with the I
Lat. A
Phil. 1
Hist. 7
Latin 3
Phy. 1
P sych. 1
tiOOl' wel'{> nbll' to maintain an adMath. 7
Math. 5
F... con. 5
vuntng:e ulthough at no tim did th y
Mus. 7
lend by
n tcn
Phil.
gam
\ usmore
v ry tha
fa st
and points.
e'citing The
and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1'1'('('.

j

BioI. 5 Eng. Camp. 1 French 5
11- 1 Exp. 3 Eng. omp. 5 French 9
Eng. Lit. 11 Math. 17
Math. 11
(A tronomy)
Music 1
Educ. 7

Ger. 11
Hist. 1
Eng. Lit. 7

Eng. Camp . 9 Bible 1 Chern. 1
2-4 Hi t. 3
Bible 3
Chern. 5
Math 1
Chern. 7

French 3
Fren ch 7
Music 5

BioI. 9
Ger. 9
Eng. Lit. 3
French 11

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Quality Meats

~

at half tim Lafayette I ad 22-14.
Ho k wa th e 1 ading scorer for Lafay tt in the initial p riod g tting fiv
goal f1'o1"n th floor and two out of
tIn e free chancc.
ommer scored
foul' out of five free chances and
H eig : run g the cord twice from the
floor to k ep Ul'sinus in the lunning.
At th re uming of play both teams
emed til' d out due to the large
playing floor. The play was ven for
the econd ha lf as both siles scored
point. The r ef ree allow d the
game to get out of his control and
neither
ide could get 100 e and
core.
For Lafayette Hock and Moore were
the big g un while Heige ' field goals
and lark' guarding wele the bright
li g ht for Ur inu .

A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
I

ATTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR
JOHN Ko THOMAS & CO.

Educ. 1

Groceries, Fruits,

and
Exp. 1
Ger. 5
Music 3

NORRISTOW , PA.

Ve~etables

WALLACE G. PIFER

Collegeville, Pa.

CONFECTIONER

which Chri t commanded.
Ralph Heiges imm ed iately in order ll!immi'lmem_EEmi'lm_mma~
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Dr. Omwake in behalf of the. Col- that, a copy m~y be reserved for you.
lege and faculty expres8~d wIshes I Don t be ~frald to stop them anythat every student would enJoy a most where anytIme.
Want a Teaching Position?
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
merry Christmas, and a happy and
ALUMNY NOTE.
THE
prosperous ~ew Year.
of tht' Reformt!d Church in the
The. e.xerclses were closed by the
The marriage of Norman S. Green- I MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU I
United States
benedIctIon ~y Dr. Seneker.
awalt, '22, and Ruth Fosbinder took
The exerCIses were a very apprO- I place in the Reformed Church at Mar- Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
priate close to the college wOl'k and tin's Creek on Sunday, December 21. 1002 M
S P
Bear Drop Textile
sent everyone to their homes in the The ceremony was performed by Rev.
arket 1., hiladelphia Oldest educational institution of the
After giving Lafayette a thriiling proper spirit to enjoy the Christmas John O. Reagle, D. D., '97, the pastor NEEDS Hundreds of Hi h Grade Reformed Church. Five P~ufessors in
battle Ursinu took on T extil e from vacation.
of th e church. Mr. Greenawalt is a
g
t he Faculty-Lecture r on Sacred MuPhiladelphia and won ea ily 33-9 in
senior in Central Theological Semin- Teachers for every department o ! sic and an experienced Librarian.
Thomp on Filed
Cage
Thul' day
Intercla
ary. Mi ss Fo binder was a former educational work.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
night, December 1. At no time was
(Contillued from page 1)
f Ursinus s tudent and is a graduate of
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
..
S c h 00 I f 01'
FREE REGISTRATION
the final outcome l'n doubt as the Red A. Smith, C. Smith and a host 0 th e Ph'l
I a de I p h'Ia T raInIng
second Thursday in September.
and Black maintained a comfortable others.
F
h
hri tian Worker. Th e W eekly ofFor further information address
vs. res men f
tIt'
lead thl'oughout the gaIne, the fil'st . Mon., Jan. 12 Seniors
h
J
·
e
r
congra
u
a
Ion.
Central
Th
I
.
I
S
'
J
half ending with the score 13-3 in wMe d ., Fanb'
228 SSOP. s vs. uSmohrs
Irvin C. Williams, '91, died at his
eo oglca
emtnar~ (:('lIr!!p W. RI('harcll>. D. n .. LL. D .. Pre"
on., e .
emors vs. op s
f avor of' Z·,
1m passel·S.
M
F b 9 J'
F osh
home in Slippery Rock, Pa., on Friof the Reformed Church in the
The entire game wa fast and won
vs. Jr.
d ay, J anuary.
2
Th e f unera1 was
e d" Feb'
e. 18 Sun.1Ors
emors vs.
umors
United States
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
. nappy alth~ugh. the s~ore 'lseems to Mon:: Feb. 23 Sophs vs. Frosh
held on Tue day at Slippery R ock
DA YTON. OHIO
IndIcate at erw lse.
extl e never Mar. 12 Annual Soph-Frosh game.
where interment was made. Mr. WilComprehensive Courses. A Strong
g ave up but the defense put up by
u---I'lam s a ft er I eaVIng
.
C0 II ege s t U d'Ie d Teaching Force.
the fir~t and second teams proved
Christm a Party
law in Washington, D. C., and at the
s uperior to their offense.
U·
't f P I '
Lt'
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiro
CAPITAL. $50,000
The entire quad saw service and make t~eO~~~uoe:~hf~~: ;:l~ee li~e home li;:v~;'s~i~ ~rad~~~:YWvb~~Ia~t th~ ~~~ itual Life, Thorough Training.
all played wel l. Sterner played a a quartet of girls kept up lively strains verity of P enn ylvania a nd at the
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern
good passing game and Evans, Clark upon the ukelele singing a Merry University of Michigan. He practiced Expenses Minimum.
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
and Heiges did some excell ent guard- Xmas to everyone from Dr. White to law for some years and then for
For Catalogue Address
ing.
the waiters. A duet by Hope Diet- many years was deputy Foreitry Henry j. Christman. D. D .. President
PROFITS, $85,000
rich
and Ruth Sutcliffe took everyone Commissioner in Pennsylvania. In
Ursinus
Line-up
Textile
the latter year he was a member of
Bigley .... forward .... Wiegand by storm.
It must be mentioned that the en- the fac ulty of the Slippery Rock
TUDE ' T
R IN
Kern ...... forward ... .. . Moran
John F. Bisbing
Sommers .... center .... Gutekunst joyment of the feast was greatly en- State Normal School. Mr. William
HEADQUARTER
Clark .... ... .. guard .... Neubauer hanced by the fact that the boys had wa a man of good parts and did exCONTRACTING AND HAULING
H eiges ...... guard ...... Wright a feast, too. Chicken and all the cellent work for the State of Pennsylrest
contributed
to
their
Xmas
spirit
vania
and
for
the
cause
of
education.
Substitutions - Ur ~ inu: Sterne}'
ROYERSFORD, P A.
forBigley, Hoagey for Kem, Evans which they will testify 'Was fully apCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
for Heiges, Moyer for Clark, Del'k preciated.
Useful Articles For Sale in
After the second course a short proFA1\fOU ' "CINN" nUN. PIES, CAKES
for Sommers ; Textil e: Nelson for
AND DREAD
Gutekunst, Luban for Neubauer, Neu- gram held the interest of everyone.
bauer for Nelson, Cadmu for Neu- Dr. White acted as toastmistress.
Correspondence Solicited
bauer. Scoring-Field goals: Kern 2, Her many witty sayings and jokes
SODA FOUNTAIN
provoked
great
mirth.
Speeches
were
Prices Submitted on Request
Bigley 2, Sommers 1, Clark 1, Heiges
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAl\I,
1, Stem er 3, Derk 2, Evans 1, Hoag- heard from all the preceptresses and FOR MEN-Golf Stockin gs, Socks,
Bell
Phone
325J
CIGAR AND CIGARE'fTE
fy 2, Wright 1, Cadmus 1, Weigand 1. from Mrs. Omwake. There were also Collars, T oil et Water,-Pocket Combs.
CAl\[ERAS
AND
FILl\tS
Foul goals: Heiges, Derk, Hoagey, short speeches from Nathalie Gretton, FOR WOMEN- Hair Nets, Face PowWiegand, Wright, N eubauer . Ref- H elen Walbert and Ruth Eppeheimer. del', Vanishing Cream, Powder Com- II. Rull,h Graber
Dell Phone ~·It·2
Miss McGowan delighted everyone pact.
eree, Emery, Central Board.
with an intel'pretive dance depicting
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
a rheumatic old farmer doing the jig FOR BOTH-Handkerchiefs, Talcum
Ursinu s
Line-up
Lafayette
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Bigley . ..... forward ..... . Hock As an encore she and Bernice Leo Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream.
Manufactured by Modern
C. GROVE HAINES, Manager
Kern ... .. . forward .. .... Moore danced an equally pleasing one.
OPTOMETRISTS
Then
there
were
the
songs.
Each
Sommer s .... .. center ...... Duffy
Sanitary Methods
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA
Clark ....... guard ...... Millman class sang a popular song with specHeiges ....... guard ....... Grube ial words-the special arrangements
Eye Carefully Examinctl
Shipped Anywhere 1n Eastern
"THE INDEPENDENT"
The
Substitutions - Ul'sinus: Stemer being done by themselves.
Len ses Accurately Ground
Pennsylvania
for Bigley, Hoagey for Sterner , Derk Freshmen sang to the Juniors, the
Expert Frame Adju.,lInl:
PRINT SHOP
for Sommers, Evans for Heiges; La- Juniors to the Freshmen. The Sophs
fayette: Beel<en for Moore, Smith for told the Seniors how much they would
~
Pottstown, Pa.
Is fully equipped to do at·
Grube, Allen for Duffy. Scoring- miss them to the strains of "All
i
•
tractive COLLEGE PRINTField goals: Bigley 1, Kern 2, Heiges Alone," while the Seniors "Followed
• H0RIS K'S CO NFECTION ERY • I~!lIill!i£miIlfilElmi~II.m'I1l!!ilDlB1i1~E
3, Sterner 1, Evans 1, Hock 6, Moore the Swallow" back to 'Sinus when the
JNG Pl'ograms, Letter. I~
4, Duffy 1, Millman 2. Foul goals: cold dreary world seemed a little
heads, Card!:;, Pamphlets,
Bigley, Kern, Sommers 4, Hock 2, colder and drearier.
A NEW AND COMPLETE
Etc.
and
After the last course the long
Milltnan, Smith.
Refel'ee-Wilson,
looked forward to Christmas party
LINE OF
Penn State.
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. • Light Lunch Restaurant •
came to an end with much regret on
Ursinus
Swarthmore
the part of everyone and not a little
Soft Drinks Ice Cream
Bigley ..... forward ..... Bartlett sorrow on the part of the few who
YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE
Kern ...... forward ...... Richard have been to three other Chl'istmas
IRVIN
B.
GRUBB
•
Cigars
Oysters
• SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS
Sommer ...... center .... .. Price parties.
l\fanufacturer of unll nealer hi
CI~rk ....... guard ....... Shane
We thought we loved the old way
Collegeville, Penna.
•
HeIges ....... guard ....... Keare and we do but we like the new way, Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter •
Substitutions-Del'k for Som~er, too, and can't say what a wonderful
Ward for Bartlett, Baum for Pnce, time we all had.
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season ~
R. F . D . No.2
Schwenksvllle, Pn.
Bartlett iOT Ward. Filed goallsU---ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS
Bigley 4, Kern 1, Heiges 1, Bartlett
1925 Ruby Appears
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
3, Richard1, Price 2, Shane 1, Baum 1.
(Continued from page 1)
SHOES AND RUBBERS
pnI~TF.RS
Foul goals-Bigley 3 out of 8, Kern sports are also represented.
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S
1 out of 2, Heiges 1 out of 2, Shane I That class picture which in years
2 out of 5, Baum 1 out of 3. Referee to come will seem so strange and odd
Stationers
-Emery.
when the changes in people, dress, THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
----u
etc., are noted. The dedication of the
Dlunll Dooli
Chri tmas Chapel Service
Ruby is to one of the members of the Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain
(Continued (1'0111 page 1)
Faculty who is loved by each mem"faker .
Bobbing for the Co-ed
every heart as the Christmas hOli- bel' of the student body, than which
! _ _ _C
_ O_L_LE_G
_ E_V_IL_L_E_,_P_A_o_ __
days approached.
no one has a better friend.
Hamilton at Ninth Street
He urged every student to become 1 Each member of the student body Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
better acquainted with Christ, and to will want one of these volumes for
for the Men
PAY YOUR WEEK LV
ALLENTOWN, PA.
put into practice the teachings of his own. If the staff has failed to get
SUBSCRIPTION NOW
"RUS" BOICE Proprietor
love,fellowship and brotherly love, your order see Edward Cook or
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The Bakery

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
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